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Title Date Time Duration Issue How Addressed

Seeing God through My Son's Autism- I &
II

4/3/2023 12:30 PM 28:30 Special Needs
Emily Colson shares how God redeemed a very dark time in her life, when she
was a house-bound single mom of a child with autism.  Hear how she learned to
see her son's autism in a positive way, and how God is using her son to bless her.

Our Path to Peace 4/3/2023 6:30 PM 24:30 Mental Health
Ann Swindell, author of The Path to Peace, and her husband Michael relay the
story of harrowing years of depression, loss, and feeling for God in the dark.

God-Honoring Money Habits for Kids 4/5/2023 12:30 PM 28:30 Finances
Personal finance writer, Matt Bell, talks about helping kids learn how to handle
money in a way that is honoring to God.

Building Blocks for a Stronger Marriage 4/6/2023 12:30 PM 28:30 Marriage
Bob Lepine offers ways you can strengthen your marriage by working toward
oneness with your spouse.

Rethinking Your Parenting Strategies- I &
II

4/13/2023-
4/14/2023

12:30 PM 28:30 Parenting
Sometimes the best lesson your child can learn comes from life itself. Hear new
startegies for parents -- where you talk less, enforce consequences, and let your
kids learn from their mistakes!

In This Together 4/14/2023 6:30 PM 24:30 Disabilities
Brant Hansen and Sherri Lynnn talk about their passion of advocating for
children with treatable disabilities through CURE International.

Overcoming Childhood Neglect and Abuse 4/20/2023 12:30 PM 28:30 Abuse Recovery
Pastor Sy Rogers will share the damage that unforgiveness can do and explains
how he was able to forgive two men who significantly wounded him as a child.

Narcissism in a Blended Family 4/21/2023 6:30 PM 24:30 Blended Family
Ron Deal helps you look deeper and know how to deal with the question, "Is
narcissism a reality or a label in your blended family?"

Bewarem Little Minds: Raising Mentally
Healthy Kids

4/28/2023 12:30 PM 28:30 Parenting
Katharine Hill encourages parents to create a positive, encouraging atmosphere
in the home where mistakes are welcome opportunities to learn from.

Foster Care: Making a Difference in the
Formative Years

5/3/2023 12:30 PM 28:30 Foster Care
God instructs us to care for the fatherless, but it can be a challenge to find
practical ways to do that in our own community. One couple gives their
perspective as temporary parents to kids in foster care.

Fostered 5/8/2023 6:30 PM 24:30 Foster Care
Tori Hope Peterson talks about how she grew up with a mentally ill mother and
lived in 12 deiffernt foster homes but still became a Track and Field All-American
and later became Mrs. Universe.
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Honoring Mothers and the God Who
Loves Them

5/12/2023 12:30 PM 28:30 Mothers
Liz Curtis Higgs shares how the mother of Jesus played a critical role in His first
miracle, the changing of water into wine.

"What Do I Do when I'm Angry with
God?"

5/16/2023 6:30 PM 24:30 Emotions
Author, Philip Yancey offers powerful ideas for when you are grieved, bitter, or
straight-up angry with God.

Preparing Your Teen to Leave Home 5/22/2023 12:30 PM 28:30 Family
Dave Gudgel shares wisdom and insight as a dad of three successfully launched
adults. You'll get a good handle on how to help your teens look to their future
and prepare them to step into adulthood.

Seasons of Sorrow: The Pain of Loss and
the Comfort of God

5/22/2023 6:30 PM 24:30 Grief

Blogger, Tim Challies and his wife Aileen speak openly about muscling through
their individual paces of grief and season of sorrow after getting the call that
their young, healthy, engaged-to-be-married son had suddenly collasped and
died.

Sharing Your Faith in Everyday Life 5/23/2023 12:30 PM 28:30 Spirituality
Rico Tice will help you to overcome your fear of rejection to share your Christian
faith boldly, with honesty and humility.

How God Saved our Marriage After
Infidelity

5/24/2023 12:30 PM 28:30 Infidelity
Mark and Jill Savage share how the Lord led them through the betrayal of
infidelity into a whole and healthy relationship that honors Him.

Social Media and Your Kids 5/24/2023 6:30 PM 24:30 Social Media
Dr. Jeremiah Johnston reveals research on the devices and socil media our kids
live on. He helps answer the questions; What do we need to know? How can we
manage both in holy ways?

Remembering Fallen Heroes and their
Families

5/29/2023 12:30 PM 28:30 Military
Heather Blalock courageously shares about losing her husband in battle as she
offers hope and encouragement to other military families.

Working for God No Matter Where You
Work

6/1/2023 12:30 PM 28:30 Employment
Jeff Myers of Summit Ministries explains how you can have a God-honoring
perspective on your work and find more fulfillment there.

Screen Time: Less is More 6/5/2023 12:30 PM 28:30 Technology
Jonathan McKee explains how our dependence on "machines with screens"
impacts our relationships, as he helps us stay connected to the real world.

You're Being Lied to About Sex 6/7/2023 6:30 PM 24:30 Culture
Culture is spinning faith-altering views about sex to your kids. Author Dean
Inserra talks about popular falsehoods, the resulting questions kids ask, and how
to respond in ways that are pertinent, loving and truthful.

Practical Ways to Discipline Kids 6/8/2023 6:30 PM 24:30 Discipline
Author Jared Kennedy share practical ideas to pass on to your kids the hope that
you have.

Helping Kids See God's Glory in Nature 6/21/2023 12:30 PM 28:30 Parenting
Eryn Lynum encourages you to take your kids into the great outdoors and shares
about he benefits of slowing down to observe creation and discover lessons
about God's power and truth.
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Anger, Pain, and the Choice to Forgive 6/21/2023 6:30 PM 24:30 Forgiveness
Dave Wilson tells of decades of anger directed toward the same person. He
shares his path from bitterness to the life-altering choice to forgive.

Cultivating a Healthy Life as a Single
6/27/2023 -
6/28/2023

12:30 PM 28:30 Singleness
Dr. Tony Evans and Lisa Anderson discuss the purposeful, fullfilling life of
contentment you can have as a single.


